
 COMPUTER GUIDE 00 

“House Rules” 

“Computer Room House-rules” 

1. Everyone is expected to SIGN IN and 
SIGN OUT (so that we know who is using 
the room). 

2. Please be quiet we 
want the room to be 
a fairly quiet place 
where people can 
come and use the 
computer to learn. 

3. Use 
headphones 
if listing to 
Sound 

4. Respect 
People we expect 
there will be a variety 
of people using the 
room so it is 
important that 
everyone tries to get 
along. If there is an 
issue you can not resolve then speak to 
the Centre Manager. 

5. No Food & Drink 

6. No Smoking 

7. No Adult Sites 

8. No Swearing or Hate Speech 
we want the space to be used 
by a wide variety of people so it is 
important that we avoid the use offensive 
language or display of offensive materials. 

9. Listen to advice given by the Centre 
Manager, members of staff and our 
volunteers. 

10. Remember First in First Out after one 
hour. We want to ensure that everyone 
has a fair chance of getting on the 
computers. 

11. Children 16 or under must be 

accompanied by an adult.  

12. Tidy Up after yourself Once you have 
finished your session take a moment to 
straighten things up, make things tidy 
ready for the next person to come along. 

 

 

 

 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 

We are looking for some exceptional people to 
volunteer and help us supervise the computer 
room facilities. 

You would: 

 Ensure the “house-rules” are observed by 
all users. 

 Help induct and assist new people to use 
the computers and get on-line. 

 Help us manage the room on a day to day 
basis, and help us develop it too. 

If your interested - contact the Centre Manager 

centremanager@greenmancentre.org 



The NEW computer room is located on the first 

floor in the Green Man Community Centre and is 

primarily a resource for the residents of Strawberry 

Vale. 

 

 

 

We currently have eight computer stations 

available for residents to use. 

 

 

 

 

Each computer station is set up with a Computer 
Tower, Computer Monitor (Screen), Keyboard, 
Mouse, Mouse Mat and Headphones. 

When is it open? 

The Computer Room is currently open for residents*  
to use during the centre’s core opening hours whilst 
the Centre Manager is around. 

 Monday to Friday 

 9am to 5pm 

*residents 16 or under must accompanied by an 
adult, parent or guardian. 

How do I sign up? 

We are asking those who want to use the room to 
sign up to the centre’s membership scheme. 

 Membership forms are available at the centre. 

What do I do next? 

Currently, just pop in and see the Centre Manager 
who will open up the room. 

 

 

 

Every time you use the room you’ll need to sign in 
and when you finish sign out in the Computer Room 
Visitors book which is located in the Centre 
Manager’s Office. 

What else do I need to do? 

You’ll need to agree and abide by the “house rules” 
that we have put in place to ensure everyone using 
the computer room  helps us create an environment 
that is welcoming for everyone, and help us look after 
the equipment too. 

How are the computers allocated? 

The computers will be allocated on a first come 
first served basis (for one hour). 

If all the computers are busy, then the first person 
in will be the first person to give up their computer 
after their first hour has elapsed. 

If there is no one waiting for a computer or they 
have not been booked the users can stay on 
longer until someone else needs them. 

Drop in Sessions 

This is when anyone is welcome to pop in and 
use the room. 

Booked Sessions. 

This is when those using the room are required to 
book in to use the computers. 

Private Sessions 

This is when the room has been booked for 
training workshops. Only those registered to 
attend can do so during these periods. 

Other resources 

Don’t forget that you can also find out more 
information by checking our the Green Man 

Community Centre’s WordPress page: 

http://greenmancentre.wordpress.com/ 

You can also follow us on Facebook and Twitter: 

http://www.facebook.com/greenmancentre 

http://twitter.com/#!/GreenManCentre 


